
SCIECICE COMES TO THE RESCUE

IT TELLS US THAT HINE-TEfiTH- S OF OUR ILLS CAM

BE CURED BY HERVE EXERCISE.

Arnold l.1assa3 Vibrator R.a.tes ihi Ssat of Dis-

ease b External Application.
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Work bo simple a ftilH ran operate It

and give aa good muwt(g as
an expert masseur.

v' 1

The Arnold Massage Vibrator romnwi
Wrinklea. Cioteet. Plmrlca and

all
The thousands of people who are Interested tn massage and Its beneficial re-

sults will be pleased 'to know that permanent for the Arnold
Vibrator, the new electrical woonder. have been established In Monhelt's Hair Siore,
1411 i'arnam Btreet, where everybody cordially welcome.

BCTEJTC OT TODAY
Few people realise the tremendous strides science has mao In the last few

Tears. We read, but fall to appreciate the advantages to be rived by an ap-
plication of Inventions and discoveries either Ignoring complete!, or forgetting
thing's that might benefit us materially: perhaps not today, but tomorrow, next
week or next month. fcnnrmoiis Institutions have been built, nh'slclans sur
geons, specialists snd quacks have become wealthy upon this failing of people to

take advantage of the Inventions or the age. this carelessness as to lelr physical
health by people living; In this century tnis strenuous aae this arelees ae
might better be called. We neglect the trifles which might be easily remedied,
many years of suffering; obviated, to say nothing of the many ttound dollars
which might otherwise have been diverted Into our own pockets before these
trifles ripen Into some permanent dWease

BBX.ATIOKT Or TU JfEKYEB TO T BO DECT AUXEVTs.
Science tells us that nine-tenth- s of all physical ailments are caused directly

or Indirectly by the nerves. Even those who pay little heed to physiology know
the Important part their nerves play In that harmntiious condition of tne body

nd mind. The nervea control the supply of blood to the tissues and when the
nerves become weakened or Inactive, the blood stops Its hulldlng-u- p process and
the tissues decay. Here, then, the fundamental principle of health. With
proper supply of blood the constantly wearing out tissues are built up aa faat
aa they become useless: the blood performing the double function of bringing the
necessary "building" material and carrying away the refuse.

BOW SKAU VI KZXP IKS BLOOD WOBXIBOT
Easy enough In theory by careful, systemic exercise", exercising each muscle
which necessltatea the exercise of the nerves; the nerves would then without any
help from us supply the proper amount of biood to every part of the body. The
idea of continual exercise la all right in theory, but the present generation are
ton busy to Incorporate It In their daily life, hence all the Ills and pain to which
mankind Is heir.

Pelence has again come to our aid, and done the next best thing supplied
remedy for our unnatural condition nervous disorders snd disease. In the olden
days, man with his slight knowledge of anatomy and nerves, discovered that or-tai- n

Ins were susceptible to the laying on of the hands and annnlntlng with
oil wnfrh later became known as "massage." Today physicians, scientists and
most of the laymen recognize the wonderful benefits of this manipulation of the
nerves, and today the clumsy method of hand maasage has been replaced by the
more sure and quicker "mechanical maasage." The ARNOLD MASSAGB VIBRA-
TOR small Instrument, almost toy In size, the latest scientific method of
ing hand massage by mechanical means. Ulving the same movements as the
hands, and the soft, velvety applicators, the same tensity of the fingers. The
whole Instrument, motor and- - all, only weighing but ounces: and yet the
ARNOLD MASSAGE VIBRATOR, small as is. can give as powerful massage
aa the strongest masseur with great deal more efficiency, in one-tent- h of the
Urns at cost of only cents.
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Cures Weak and Lame Back. Lumbago,
Sciatica and Rheumatism
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for the Face, Neck and

The ARNOLD Is attached either to an
electric light socket or to a set of dry batteries no current Is at hand. A
small but electric an arm to vibrate the soft rubber appli-
cators at the rate of 20. OUU vibrations a minute and yet as and gentle In Ml
touch as the caressing stroke of a fund mother's The regulation Is

the machine Is In operation and enables the operator to apply tne
treatment mild or strong, as the cae may require, the stroke imttantiy.

Call or write and we will explain in an way the value
of the virmui machines offered. Write for a free 80 pace book on vibration to
H K Harthun, Gen. T14 Hartford Bldg, Chicago, 111.

This machine will be on at

MONflHTS HAIR STORE,

it

Irregularities

headquarters

m i.
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Massage

MASSAGE VIBRATOR ordinary
powerful

accom-
plished regulating

impartial comparative

wonderful vibratory exhibition
1411 Farnara St. Omaha, Neb.

SB. W. J. ateCBAJfB, 94th and O aHs, Boatb Omaha, Bab.
CIABK DBUO COkUTABT, 602 Broadway, Council Bluffs, Iowa.

FATE FA!
TRAIN

Trains for Lincoln leave Omaha at 8:45 a. m., 9:15
a. m., 1:20 p. m., 4:10 p. m. and 11:59 p. m.

The morning trains will top opjxtsite entrance to
Fair Grounds on Tuesday Wednesday and Thursday.

Return trains leavo Lincoln for Omaha at 5:25 a. m.,
7:15 a. m. , 10:45 a. 2:10 p. in., 4:o0 p. in., 6:00 p, m.,
and special train at 7:00 p. m.

ROUND TRIP RATE $1.65; including admission
tickets $2.15. On sale August. 31 to Sept. 4.

PARLOR CARS from Omaha at 9:15 a. m. and 1:20
p. m., from Lincoln at 10:45 a. m. and C:00 p. m.
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210 South 13th St.
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Agt., Suite
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Tickets at
1502 Farsam St., aad

Depot Ticket Office, 10th and Mason.
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ABSOLUTE SAFETY
FOM 'VALUABLf-- S OF EVERY

PROVIDED BY THE

Omaha Safe DepositVaults
Vndr Omaha National Bank.

jtram Sloranc Vaults

THE OMAHA SUNDAY BEE: AUGUST 30. 100?.

OMAHA OR CHICAGO CETS IT

One of These Cities Will Be National
Wool Market.

GUILD FEELS CESTAEJ 01 THIS

Olhfr rillea Hare Either Qalt Trrlaa
r railed aerloaalr Impress

Caaaailttee rrlta Aar CUIaa
tm Ileadaaaretrs.

Bween Omaha and Chicago the --

eoutlrs committer of the National Wool
Growers- - association undoubtedly will
choose the location for the big association
sforase hounea after a visit to a number
of western rrtirs.

This Is the belief of J. M. Guild, corr.mis-slon- er

of the Commercial club, who re-

turned Faturdar morning from Palt Lake
City with other members ef the Omaha
delegation who attended a meeting of the
Wool Grower- - association for the purpose
of blddinf for the big warehouse. Other
members of the delegation were Charles
H. King. James L. Taxtcn. Jr.; A. J. Love.
J. A. J. A. Hake. Fred Huber, W.
F. King and O. V. Newcomb.

"It is not because the other cities do not
offer some Inducements, but because Chi-
cago and Omaha are the two most logical
pvlnta and, of course, ws believe Omaha Is
the most logical because It gives the grow-
ers a better opportunity to attend the
sales of their wool snd become more Inti
mate with the bankers who will advance
money on the clips." said Mr. Guild.

Other Cities Oat of It.
"To determine the status of the case. I

stopped In Denver and I don't believe the
Denver bualners men are working over-
time to secure the wool storage plant, as
they are busy on a line which Omaha can-
not possibly claim. Fait Lake City is
practically out of the race. St. Faul and
Minneapolis are too far north from a rail
road standpoint. Kan.au City was not rep
resented at the conference In Salt Lake
City, and Bt. Joseph is too far south Just
an much out of line as St. Taut and Minne-
apolis." So It seems the Wool Growers' as-

sociation will choose between Omaha and
Chicago. The committee will visit Omaha
In Otober and will also visit the other
cities."

The presence of Mr. Guild and Omahans
!n Salt Lake City undoubtedly prevented
the wool grow&rs from stampeding for
Chicago, as "some of the members of the
executive committee were convinced that
Chicago was the place until they heard
what Omaha had to offer. This caused
the postponement of a decision, which was
all that Omiha wanted.

Omaha Fairly Treated.
"We have been treated unusually fair In

this mstter." the commissioner said. "The
men who compose the executive committee
ere fair-mind- business men and open
to arguments and sound business reason-
ing. Ws will be prepared to show them
when they come to Omaha."

Utah has developed a strong preference
for Omaha and the Salt Lake City Tribune.
Salt Lake City Herald and the Inter-mounta- in

Republican openly supported
the Omahans and upheld the contentions
of Commissioner Guild. The Intermoun-tal- n

Republican tells of the smooth and
secret methods of W. II. Manss. Industrial
commissioner of the Chicago Commercial
association. The Intermountain Republi-
can says:

It Is said that after being wined and
dined in Chicago, aonra- of the
national association firinly made tip their
minds to vote for Chlesajn. That they
would do so and that Chicago would be
selected as tha meeting place at the meet-
ing In this city was the ftrm conviction.

at this point Commissioner GuildJut effects of "wining- - and dlniruj-- ' and
Omaha was given a fair hearing.

Mr. Guild expressed some surprise that
a 1aper like the Deseret News, a Mormon
paper, should do everything possible to In-

jure Omaha, but learned afterwards that
the writer of the absurd articles was a
former schoolmate of "Rev." TV. H. Manss.

A REPORTORIAL LOVE AFFAIR

Ulster aad Her Steady Make Copy far
Lad svith Newspaper la-atla- ct.

Toung Egbert and his mother at mys-

teriously at the head of the stairs. In the
dim light of early evening.

A few moments "before Egbert's sister
had received a young-mt- caller, and had
promptly dUappeared with him Into the
gloomy recesses of the front parlor.

Toung Egbert's one ambition was to be
a reporter. He had read all the literature
on the subject, his mind was filled with
"scoop-- and "beats" and he had Instinct,
to do full Justice to this, occasion.

His mother, exculjj herself on the
ground that she had aduty to perform,
in watching fcer daughter, was equally
ready to listen.

Egbert slid down stairs, but In a few
moments silently returned. Breathlessly
be whispered:

"Present indications are that there will
be a good story all right. Here is a dia-
gram of room. Chairs are arranged as
shown in diagram, with sofa in extreme
corner. Gas shedding faint glimmer. The
cross (X) shows the spct wher lovers
first met. Conversation as follows:

" 'O, George! How could you'"
"Full particulars later."
Once more he sped, and again returned- -

"Situation practically unchanged. Lovers
apparently have no rca'.ixaUcn of their
danger. Progreas to sofa rr:ark",l by
demonstraticrs all nlong the line cf march.
At last reports holding hands. Sofa creak-
ing slightly."

In a few moments more he was back
again:

"Sh. At 7:4(, eastern time, there was a
filnt smaking acund quickly followed by
another, at Intervals of about five seconds,
with scarcely any Intenuption. until a
blind on window blew back. Following
conversation was taken Ucwn:

" Oh, George:'
" I'ou mustn't!"
" 'My hair Is coming down!
"George refused to be Interviewed. Hair

fell at l.bZ. Full, particulars later."
Egbert cped away orce more. But at

thla instant tha boy reporter's father came
In through the front door, opening It vlih
the latch key, having first become aware
of the buggy in front.

The bty'a next rep-.r- was as follows:
"It was indeed a thrilling moment. The

light from overhead, now suddenly become
like the noonday sun. shown down on a
scene that baffles description. Devasta-
tion reigned supreme. The young and
beautiful girl reached In vain for the im-

ported puffs that strewed the floor. Her
contecslon in full, with (inscription cf her
clothea. will apptir la a Inter edition.

"Postscript: Diagram revUed herewith.
Cross (X) marks spot where lover disap-
peared through half opm Window."
Brooklyn Life.

Tea gagaestlve.
Ths prospective purchaser was taking a

trial trip in the motor car that hai been
the most highly recommended to htm and
was sx-dl-- g along in t!, country.

"What clump or bulldtr.s is that over
thero on tie right?" be aked.

' Thai a the county puor house," answered
the chauffeur.

"Well, don t stop here." he rejoined, aerv-ooai-y.

"I don't wani ta add anotaer to tha
Ium of men whose autoraobtie have takeau.ga to the poor houaa ' Chitag j Inbuiic
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21st September Furniture Sale
Tomorrow we Inaugurate our r-- f Irst September Furniture Sale, far eurnssalrg anv sale event of the ntlre

year it t an opportune that offTS oprrt.l to ts t'int'v a ' that la looked forward to hy every
economical btiver as a BT7PK.EM E TIttE TO rVlCIAII IOUIIIOLD OOODS. And do you wonder why? The reason
lies tn the great values that can be obtained by every one,

Ihi great Septtmber sale repretenti a distinct savin j to yu of from 23 to

50. ft m a salt of great magnitude and surpasses all ur previous ef-
forts- It cannot be compared with any ether sale as the eppsrtunities to save
money are vastly greater. We guarantee the savings will average fully 1-- 8

Purine this sale we offer you all the benefits of our KAOaTTICXT
Til CKEDXT al Cat that requires you to pay only a email amount down

$8.59 FOR THIS SOLID
OAK DRK.SSER

Terms i (1.00 Cash, 6O0 Weekly.
(Exactly like cut) Made cf
solid oak. and ho three large
and roomy drawers, and very
b-- t cf construction. Has a
French bevel mirror, set set In
carved standards. Is easily
worth I13.50.

$9.50 COUCH

60 WEIKIiT,
Thene are

leather that guaranteed not
to as well as
leather. They ar" over soft resi-
lient and carved Actual

' 1

7Qa FOR THIS VWEL
I UU MADE CHAIR

(Exactly like Cat.)
Thev are made of selected
link and are In a

golden oak. They ore easily
worth 1.2b. special
price during this
sale 79 e
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PREMONITIONS OF THE RAIL

Calloused Trainmen Inclined to
at Some Signs.

MANY OF THEM FALSE

A Monthly Premonition that
Failed Brldae flll

Thrilling of Fireman
and Flying Rna.

Readers of stories of premonitions that
tell and other trainmen thst dag-
ger hovers over them may be confident on
beginning that the hero, no matter how
dark may be tha will come out
alive and covered with more glory than

or coal dust.
Old railroaders laugh when they read

the stories, and. like the person who al-

ways reads such yarns In the magaxlnes
and. newspapers. know without going
through all the detail that the engineer,
conductor, or brakemar--. whichever
he mtfht be. would save the lives of sll
the passengers or do something In the
hero line before the end. .

Railroad n d j have premonitions, but i

V, ., . . . 1, - t .II .a . A, , . .v.... . .II. UI.I3 IIIIIL lll 11. KTJ m It .Ilv ,1'.
In the story boks are mosily forgotten,
and, g in dramatic ir.terest, are sel-

dom told.
Bandy HrViOKb ton's Premonitions.

Old Bandy McXaughon. who has been
an eng ne on a rr.ad out

of Chicago for thirty years, say! he haa
had scores of prcmor.illoni, e?n;s of w'.:ich
have proved true, though r.Mie of liitm
ever his name or his picture on tl.e
first page of a newspaper as a .man who
had been warr.td by some unseen agency
of and by heeding the premonition
saved U0 lives.

I have premonitions arji some of
them prove Sandy. "Four
Instance. In my young days I used to have
a prtmonP.lon tegularly that three days be-

fore fay day I would be broke and
borrow $S of Larry Erarnlgan. and it al-

ways prived true, except wt-.e- d:dn t
have a five, but as far as everr being

before of an that mould
occur thai never haa been one of my long
suits.

"i'cs, I used to have premonitions about
as regularly aa I would have Indication.
Wherever I wuuld eat anything that didn't
agree wth me I would have a queer
that warud me that something was going
to My called It a plain
case of being off nay feed, the dot-to- r

It soma long names I couldn't pronoun.
and called It a for $:, and ths boaa
calltd It eoaardice.

tnre Brldae Wti
"I remember one rainy, blowy and cold

nig ht. All the day before I had been feel-
ing aort of queer and hn we started it
seemed to me tnat dai-ge-- as waiting at
a certain bridge on tha line. Just before
reaching: Uas bridge Iter was

Every article
offered during
this sale.
fully guara-
nteed , and
every article
Is sold upon It merits.
We guarantee the
quality. All gcvdg are
exactly as described
and Illustrated, and
can be had at exactly
the price advertised.
You BT6 money by
buying during thla big
sale.

$12.75

week

FOR MAGNIFICENT PEDE8TAL
EXTENSION

TXmafgi 1M CASK 80 CXKTI

Just to give you an of what you may expect during
this sale we offer you the above Pedestal Extension Table, which
is eaactly like and la jast aa at the

small price above quoted. These tables are made of
selected solid oak of a beautiful grain, and are In
every respect. They have large tops foot extension slides,
and a laree perinatal base. They are highly finished In an ele-
gant golden oak and we are positive that you could not match
thla value anywhere else for less than $30.00. the
price is only $12 .o. and sold on the above low terms.

FOR TEIS FABIICOID
LEATIEI

TimMS: $1.00 CASK, CXITTS
Exactly like cut.) eleeant Couches

In fabr!coid Is
crack, and will wear f.tlly the genuine

upholotered andsprings have frame. value
$16.60.

T

finished

Blggir
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Values
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Ask. to our new and greatly t
enlarged room outfits
Rsoms Furnished
Complete,
for

S71.50
TESMlt $7.60 CASK, 13.00 TIM MOaTTX.

These three-roo- m outfits positively the beat
values obtainable anywhere. They Include ev-
erything for housekeeping.
They Include besides crockery, tinware, silver-
ware, etc., the regular furniture and carpeta

6e Ingrain Carpet, good quality,
sale price, yard 39o

Tile All Wool Ingrain Carpeta.
best quality, sale price, yd. 69o

$1.00 Brussels Carpets, very
heavy quality, sale price yd. So

Velvet Carpets, very fine quality,
$1 ZS values, per yard ....89s

Axmlnster Csrpets, very pretty
pattern. $1.50 values, sale price
yard 98c

$i 00 Art Reversible Rugs, flitsize, sale price $3.98
$10.00 Ingrain Rugs, very fine

quality, sale price S.9

r - s'L'S ka raMd
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curve so thst one could not see the bridge
until on top of it, and the

were such that if there had been a
wreck there the loss of life would have
been, terrible.

"As we drew nearer and nearer to the
bridge that night the feeling of Impending
disaster kept growing stronger; It seemed
as if I could hear a voice warning me as
plainly as if someone were in the cab talk-

ing to me. So strong did this feeling
grow that Just before we reached the
bridge I gave in and slammed on the air.

"We came to a stop more suddenly than
carefully: the passengers tumbling out of
their berths and landing tn heaps on the
floor.

"Bill Carter, who was brakeman on ths
train, had been riding on the back plat-

form and when ths brake slammed on
he ' gave an exhibition of grand and lofty
tumbling. When he came up to the en-

gine with the rest of the crew and an
excited bunch of passengers to see what
was the matter he was not in the best
state of mind or appearance. ,

"Well. I had put on the brakes while
still out of s:s!.t of the bridge, but we slid
a ways so that we stopped right on the
edge of it. A few feet farther and we
would have been hurled into the chasm
that is, providing the bridge wasn't there,
but it waa there, standing as strong and
pretty as er, and what Bill said wasn't
nice to hear."

Old Ssndy stopped and thought for a
while snd then remarked: "No, I never
had a that did me any good.
but there was Stubby Blount, that aorkel
on the Alton in Sandy started one of
those stories of that are never
told until after they have come true.

Jaat Mlased Johnstown Flood.
A director of a western railroad was go-

ing east on company business In the spring
of lt3. and befure leaving his wife had
one of those strange warnings which are
supposed to give notice of

Mrs. Director begged h- -r hus-
band not to go, but, of course, he had to
attend to his duties. The night before he
left the woman dreamed that her husband's
life was by water, the details
of the dream, however, occurring on the
ocean, and she made him promise t to
go near the ocean or on any water white
he aaa In the east.

Her husband promised and fulf.lled his
promise, but the morning after he left
his wife read in the paper the first news
of the Johnstown flood. Of course, then
she knew what it ass hsd feared for
her husband's safety and why it aas she
had been warned that he was in dinger
from water. For a time she was half
erased with grief, then she received a tele-
gram from her husband telling of his safe
arrival, for it appeared that tie had been
oa ooe of the trains that had gone through
before the dam buret.

Torn mi e Marr. when ba was a fireman
on a freight run. used to have, aud In
fact baa yet. a eog tr.at is grea'Jy inter-
ested Ut raUrwaas. at least so Tommy ,.
Every Ury lummj' started iut fr ue
yarl to Lis angina the dog ou;i
fH i--J. s of aour, U uruit,

ad omsorr itstin.and small amount each or month

ex-
tremely

with

We have Jus'
received ;

large ship-

ment of Dross-em- ,
Iron Reds.

C h 1 f f onterj- -

and Extension Tables,
which we secured at
very low prices. All
these goods are offered

this sale to-

gether with
of other Items, all of
which have been great-
ly reduced in price.
Don't miss thla sale.

see
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necessary starting

right
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$23.75

like An
n Bed They made by

Inof a fancy and Theare of solid oak. The eanbe Into soft and bed at nightla so essliv that a child can work It. It!
is a 00 value.

September Sale of Car-pot- s,

Rugs and Draperies
$15 00 Rugs, large

sale price
$1 50 Rugs. xl2 slr.e,

good sale price .
40c Oil Cloth for bath room or

sale price, yard 93c
fOc good heavy

sale price per yard ....69c
$2. SO I --ace

full slxe, sale pair $1.39
$6.00 Lace fine texturn

sale price, per pair S3.D3
$7 SO

sals price, pr. $3.9$
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approaching
catastrophe.

endangered
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thousanda

rxmitit Kosmrxy.
(Exactly Illustration.) unmatchablesubstantial Davenport.

upholstered imported
beautiful design.

polished. Davenport
comfortable

operated
regular

ftrussela
....$10.73

Brussels
quality, .$13.50

kitchen,
Linoleums, qual-

ity,
Nottingham Curtains

price,
Curtains,

Tapestry Portieres, beauti-
ful patterns,

bodci

'tending
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16H2 FADNAM 'STREETS. OMAHA.

considering that it is a nsture to
follow his master, but Tommle claims the
dog never bothered about following him
unless he was to work. Every
day the dog would watch and when Tom-
mle went to play pool with thf
boys the bowwow paid no attention, but
as soon as he set out for the the
dog trotted after him.

The dog 'had been tn the habit of dolnc
this for a long time, when one day he
didn't show up as tha time came to start
for the yards. Tommle worried over his
dog's strange desertion, and the more ha
thought of it the more he wondered and
worried. Finally he had come to the con-

clusion that the dog knew In son) a strangs
nay that there was going to be an acci-
dent and couldn't bear to sea his master
leave on what probably would be bis last
trip.

Tommle Takes m Leap.
Then Tommle had It all figured out not

to his satisfaction, however. He to
plan how he might escape the impending
danger. He didn't stop to think that if
the dog knew something was going to
happen to his master why then something
certainly had to happen, for if there was
a way to escape the danger and Tcmraie
took advantage of that way out of the dif-

ficulty, why, of course, the dog ought to
have known that also and consequently
the canine shouldn't have felt worried.

As the engine dragged Its lone line o
cars along a newly laid pirca of
track Tommie had time to think over what
he would do when the wreck occurred, for
be felt aura there was to be a wreck of
some kind. While thinking over this Tom-
mle was slowly shoveling In coal, and Just
then, deciding that ha ought to tell the
engineer so thst he also would be warned,
he straightened up.

There was a blinding flash of a head-
light In his eyes, a roar of a fast tra
rushing upon them, and Tommie, without
slopping to shout at tbe engineer. Jumped
overboard, rolled over and over down the
bank and splashed Into a pool of water,
while the paasenger train that bad fright-
ened him went by on the other track that
had been put In a few das before.

When Tommle returned home he learned
that his dog had been chasing a cat and
didn't see his master leave the house,
which accounlsd for his failure to accom
pany him as usdal to ths roundhouse.
Chicago Tribune.

ai.oo cask,

railroad

Conaterfell Hollars
buy trouble, but a quartsr buys Pr. King's
New Life Pills; for constipation, malaita
and jaundice. Beaton Drug Co.

Oeafaeas Irons Uathlagr.
the warm weather beats your

blood and you long to hie to the cooling
araeidee and plunge boldly Into tha briny,
pauac, hesilale. consider." saya aa emi-
nent ' nose sod ear specialist. "o-rv- e

the number of bathers who during the
t.iK.n evince a daafnaas. which
oiun for Weeks at a time and
romcMmra becomes a permanent trouble.
To avoid this do two trings. Remvmbrr
tre ancit-ii- t to el tha tvp of lue
h-- i f s rat. aad never sikw any Old
wnwrr l J e;io.l U the drum of th

r Wr.y . do e kr.ow that the
tueacn at p. uaL.ua ei:l te the tek of
u.e ear w.-- i t --m tre ot icate mechanism
to ti.-l-- l le iua vf b.j-j-i

J
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S9.75 FOR THIS USEFUL

KITCHEN CABINET
Terms i $1.00 Cash. BOe Weakly.

(Like Cut. I These elegant kitchenCabinets are made of selected ma-terl- al

and are first-ciaa- a In every
respect. have a large upper
cabinet, and the base has two larce
flour or meal bins, two cutlery
drawers, and a bread and meat
board. They are actual ill values

i ft a ft a j.y siJ8

FOR THIS BEAUTIFUL
SOFA BED DAVENPORT

$a.oo
bargain

a are,expert workmen and are ve-
lours frameshighly

converted a
and

$35

dog's

starting

dowatown

began

slowly

n

"When

sudden
liugvrs

They

$26.50
$3 $1

are of
of a and

are in
are the best low

i steel on the
four Uda. and an

are
and are an

but are
at the low this
sale.
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FOR THIS SPECIAL
8TEEL RANGE

TIBM1I CASK, MOVTaTXiT

These Steel Ranges made se-
lected steel special gauge

guaranteed every respect. They
positively priced

range market today.
Have large
upper warming closet. They ele-
gantly nickeled trimmed
actual $40.00 value, offered

above price during

()ooo
oo
()ooo
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()
C)
CO

oooooo
()
C)
o
ooo
Q
oooooooo
C)
ooooooooocooooo

to escape. This is always followed by par-
tial deafness, which sometimes becomes
a serious matter. Another thing to watch
Is the shampoo. The same danger lies
here If the hairdrexaer Is either unskilled
or carcleas. In rinsing the hstr the spray
should first be applied to the top of Hie
head and gradually brought down to tha
nape of the neck, thus obviating tha
trouble." Philadelphia Record.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER

Some Reasons Why- - Yea Shonld last
Yoar Vote for George D.

Rice.

Mr. George D. Rice, who la a candidate
for county commissioner. Is a man worthy
the support and cenfidence of every re-

publican. He has been tried upon the
school board for mostly six years past,
where he has served the people with
fldelty and ability. He la the representa-
tive of no clique, corporation contractor or
class, but will faithfully- - look after the
Interests of the whole psopl regardlesg
of position, nationality cr color. Tou will
make no mistake If you cast your vols for
George D. Rice. AdT.

Oa Their Wedding Josrsrf.
"Alfred, dear, isn't tbe scenery bean.

tlful?"
"Ivelv beyond description !

"Hut you re not looking at it."
"I am tixiklng at the only scenery that

has any attractions for me Penelope."
What is the use of talking like that.

Alfred? Ton know I'm not beautiful."
"lon't you dare to contradict your

husband! I say you are the moat g!orl
ouslv beautiful creature on the planet."

"N'nniense! Look tut through the ear
window. Alfred. Tou aro musing some
wonderful scenery."

"I'm not mlasing anything worth see-
ing. I'd rattier look into your eyes andhear your voice than"

Oh. Alfred, you re aa utterly hopeless
case!''

"I know it. Penelope. I'm tn tha
ward of the seventh hesven.""SneT Not so loud, dear; somebody willhear us :" Chicago Tribune.

FAT FtDLK'S HOT WEATHER
COMFORT SECRET

The only way to be comfortable. If fat.
In hot weather, is to get thin that ts, re-
duce This Is paradoxical, but It la true

and they aay the truth la hitter. Truly,
tn face the neceaslty of reducing by aneaua
of exercise or starving is a blttsr proa
pect for any overfat person, man or
woman. Dut, cheer up, thoee old saethoda
are passe out of date.

Nowadays, tha fat poop La
who wsnt to lake off enough flesh to make
them feel unstuffed within and unbur-
dened without go to tbe nearest druggist,
from whom, for a small sum. they get
ounce Uannola. ounce Fluid aUtract
Caeca ra Aroraatte. and $H ounce sirup
Simplex This they take quietly . far
awhile, a teeapnnnful at a time, after
meals and at belt line and pretty aooa findtheiilea loie.g their csceaa flesh at tha
rale of ll to it ounces a day.

They eat the same food and doa't Dead,
to eirrciee. and yet they gel thin. Vloro-ove- r,

tie? do at accuuiuUte wrinkles or
acquire an iHim stomach In the cro-
ck Thi I ncirti home cniature )utkiiire u.e ii not the taker Iff this it
Is (tiff rent. ery tif ferer.i, yca'U aa?vaf I vm ths uauai "reiueaj."


